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Spread
Kresge Library Staff Prepares

A tentative date of February 15-March  15
has been set for the move of Kresge Library
collections  and  services  from  the  existing
central  core  to  the  new  north  and  south
wings.

The  central   library  area   is  expected  to
remain  closed  until  renovation  is  complete
in  September,  says  Eric Condic,  assistant to
the dean and move coordinator.

Condic  said  the  university  would  make

:tvuedr:netsffoaTdtofaT:ji:;ajsnho#Caesss'u##::
library   access   will   be   limited   during  the
move period.

for
Their Wings
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Mid-I=ebruary Move into New Sections
A tentative closing of all services has been

scheduled between February 25 and March
5. This  is break week and  should  cause the
least possible  inconvenience for students  if
the  schedule  can  be  maintained,  Condic
Says.

Condic urges students to try to anticipate
their  needs  for  general  library  use  and  for
exam   preparation   during  the  difficult  but
necessary moving and  renovating period.

A bulletin board with daily updates on the
movement of collections and other essential
information  will  be  established  in  the  main
lobby of the  library.

Ttle Association of Black Students marked the birthday Of Martin Luther King, Jr.,
with a campus march on January 16. The event and a program which followed also
served to point out that February is Blacl( Awareness Month at Oakland. A complete
schedule of events is included in this issue on page 3.

Committee Proposes Cost-Saving Ideas
Ideas for making the  university more effi-

cient have  been  proposed  by the  Expendi-
ture Review Committee.

The committee has met frequently during
the past 18 months,  considering every sug-
gestion  forwarded  to  it by faculty and  staff
members. Committee member Jack Wilson,
associate  vice  president for  student  affairs,
says  that  more  than  100  suggestions  have
been received.

iis:`8fnree::#%:d¥%|°snfsor£:t°upn|.i:r::;
employees can be more effective," he says.

Not  all   of  the   suggestions  would   have

::smu:tect::,ioestc-:amvLn,its:e%iji::as%;;n;:
in  one  area would  actually  have  increased
costs  in another.

t:m¥j[:osnufhmajTkfrfomug,3r:::sfa::.E{:ngot#e.
mittee  continues  to  meet,  and  suggestions
are still welcomed. Ideas may be sentto Ray
Harris, chairperson, finance and administra-
tion. Other committee  members are  Nancy
Vander  Werff,  budget  and  financial  plan-
ning;  Bill  Kendall,  employee  relations;  and
Bill Connellan, provost's office.

One area in which the committee will turn
its  attention  will   be  energy  management,
Wilson says.

Wilson notes the success of the committee
rests with the cooperation of employees. "ln
every case, everyone we tal ked to was open
to  ideas. We talked to people  in every seg-
meTnhteofct:::nj:¥eeersj:¥£oeTgut::ty,:,n[:esras¥fy

community consider the following methods
to improve efficiency and reduce costs.
Mailing Costs

• Determine if the number of copies could
be reduced, such as a copy to each depart-
ment for  posting or  circulation,  rather  than
to each  individual.

•Conslder publishing articles or other in-

formation  materials  in the  Oak/and Un/.ver-
sfty'Newsratherthansendingindividuallyto
all employees.

•Where  feasible,  limit  mass  mailings  to
one page to save on printing, folding, label-
ing, stuffing and  mailing costs.

•When  mailing 200 or more forms, form
letters,  brochures,  catalogs  or  other  like
items, contactthe Mail Room for information
on bulk mailings. The rate is .11342 cents per
item  compared  to  .3125  cents  per  item  for
first-class  mailings.

•Reuse   campus   mailing   envelopes.
Return  excess  envelopes  to  the  Mail  Room
and  request additional used envelopes from
the  Mail  Room,  rather  than  purchase  new

(Continued on page 2)

Additional questions can be answered by
calling 370-2474. That number will  remain

i:e°9fart:tj°:;bcr::#C2:#:[r::d'5e:::Ppt,::er
shut down of services. Other library phone
numbers will go in and out of service during
the move.

Condic  says  a  corridor  will  be  built  to
provide access between the north and south
wings  during  the  renovation  period.  Con-

£;cot[3;uwn:I,k5Wpj.,LF*:eE,sa:Ft::f|bya:;ktinagt
are  accessible  may  be  used  by  students  in
the evenings without interruption.

The  $11.5  million  Kresge  Library project,
which  includes  $9  million  in  construction
costs,  is critical to  university needs, Condic
says.  The  north  and  south  wings  will  add
over 62,000 assignable square feet of space
to  the  library,  which  was  built  in  1961   to
Sex;:::em:Hsd°::::d:Lr5'£°s°tst;udme:i:.fain

essential   services  during  the   construction
and renovation," Condic says.T

Oscar Winners to Give Film Lecture
Film  lovers will  get a  rare opportunity to

fheear:iirgsi-tt:inmdewA:tag;n;oj:,d=;iinn!nogf
film,  Od[  a/ A/r/.ca,  in  a  special  program
February 7.

Oscar winners Sydney Pollack (directing)
and   Kurt  Luedtke  (screenplay  adaptation)
wil I appear together at Oakland for a special
showing and discussion of their film, Outo/
A/r/.ca. The fil in won the Academy Award for
best picture  in  1985. The audience will  be
able to question Pollack and Luedtke.

Luedtke, who is MCGregor Professor in the
Humanities and ArtsThis academic year, and
Pollack  will  discuss  their  film  following  a
free  6:30  p.in.   showing  in  Varner  Recital
Hall. Call 3704450 to reserve seats.

on:°:'ficetf#:e#te,,WA°£ksee:cte°8;hear,,Pa:
with  Paul  Newman  and  Sally  Field  earned
Luedtke an Academy Award  nomination as
screenwriter.

Having  Po[lack on  campus will  give  stu-
dents  of  film   and  others  who  are  simply
interested in the. medium the chance to hear
from one of Hollywood's best-known direc-
tors and producers.  His  list of films dates to
the 1960s, and the list of stars he has worked
with reads like a Who's Who of the industry.

Pollack  made  his  name  as  a  director  in
television with 80 episodes of various shows
to  his  crediL  He got his break as a director
on  the  recommendation  of  Burt  Lancaster,
who had met Pollack when Pollack worked
asadialoguecoachduringthefilmingofThe
young  Savages  in   1961.   He   directed
ep.isodes Of  Shotgun Slade,  13en Casey; The

g;aft:en;SsrsFe:ph,eeFaungftjvDer.'KNjRdkaerde.C8tny±
episodehedirectedofBenCaseyearnedfive
Emmy nominations. He won an Emmy of his
oo#`n+5oB€#gpEpe8EherysfeTe#h%ah:,r%:waspait

The  director  expanded   his  career  by
moving   into  films   in   1965.   7lhe  S/ender

7lhread  with   Sidney   Poitier  and   Anne
Bancroft was  his first effort.  His major films
have been This Propert)/ is Condemned, '66,
with Natalie Wood and Robert Red ford; The
Sca/phun[ers,  '68, with  Burt  Lancaster and
Ossie   Davis;  Cast/e  Keep,  '69,  with   Lan-
caster and Patrick O'Neal;  77]ey Shoot Hor-
ses,   Don'r  They.?,  '69,  with  Jane  Fonda;
Jeremiah Johnson, '72, with Robert Rediord;

I:Fb¥agtr¥:a#re#'y#Lhza:ep7f::dwajntg
Robert Mitchum and Brian Keith; 7lhree Days
of  the  Condor,  '75,  w.ith  Redford.,  Bobby
Deeffie/d,  f77,  with  AI  Pacino  and  Mar(he
Keller;  The  Electric  Horseman,  '79,  with
Redford and Fonda; Absence o/Ma//.ae, '81,
with  Newman and  Field;  Tools/.e, '83, with

B,uSAjf:,.Fa?ff,E3:awn,qhJeRS:i*radngaejdanfae°#
Streep.

Pollack also produced 7lhe Yakuza, Bobby
Deerfield,  Absence  of  Malice  and  Out of
Africa.,

Kurt Luedtke

Hiring Freeze Lifted; Budget Position Stronger
Citing   improvements   in   the   university's

fiscal  condition,  President Joseph  E.  Cham-

fpr:8:::::3:::e,?f`eadn.uaryllthatthehiring
The  freeze -  in  effect since  November

1987 -and  curtailment of travel  expendi-
t:;er:rt:saun't;g5ig,8aov#set3rtehs?d::itvsearisd:yof

"We have made significant budget reduc-

tions and those added to the savings resu lting
from the freezes have put us on a strong track
to   reestablish  our  financial   balance  once
again,"   President  Champagne  said.   "Early
indications from  Lansing,  however, point to

:nn%[ce*j::#(i8htyearforhighereducation
"We at Oakland  are  moving  in  a positive

direction to keep our costs down wh ile at the
same  time  we  are  trying  to   increase  our
revenue.

"Effective  immediately,  nevertheless,  we

have   lifted  the  hiring  freeze.   Each  of  the
divisional vice presidents has been asked to

review  current  staffing  and   make   adjust-
ments  as  may be  appropriate  before filling
the  vacancies  created  by  the  freeze.  Vlce
presidential  approval  for filling of positions
is required, as in the past."

"You   are  to   be   commended   highly  for

making  Oakland  one  of  Michigan's  out-
standing  universities.   We   have   achieved
success by your dedication,  loyalty, convic-
tion,  and  hard  work  under very  restrained

The  president  complimented  the  faculty      financial support. To all of you, as president,
and staffforhelpingachieve thecostsavings.      I offer the institution's thanks."T

Fund Drive Pushes Past 1987-88 Total
Faculty  and   staff  members   have  con-

tributed   more  than   $46,000  to  university
programs at the half-way point of the fiscal
year.

LeeAnderson,directoroffinancialaidand
chairperson  of  the  1988-89  All-University
Fund Drive, notes that nearly $15,000 of this
year's   contributions  qualify  for  an   equal
amount in matching funds from the Oakland
university   Foundation.   Continuing  pay-
mentshonoringfacultyandstaffcapitalcam-

§i:8,:oPJet8gtehse[:Yai.thusfaraddedanother

The grand total, as of December 31, stood
at $76,000. That compares to slightly more
than $63,000 for a// of 1987-88.

ye::,:e,T::ed#vheos::i|ga,reti;ipvae#pi.:ut5,i:
Anderson says.

Anderson   reminds  everyone  that  those
who  have  not  returned  their commitments
for this year may still  do so. All gifts should
be fon^/arded to the Gift Accounting Office,
104J  NFH.  Further details are available from
Paul Osterhout at 3704247.T
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Lecturer to Discuss Similarities in BIack, Jewish Struggles
Author  and   educator  Julius   Lester  will

speak  at  Oakland  about  similarities  in  the

#to88}:S  Of  blacks  and  Jews  in  American
Lester,  a  professor  in  the  Department of

Judaic   and   Near   Eastern   Studies   at  the
University  of  Massachusetts-Amherst,  will
speck on  Singing  the Same  Song  in  ai  Dif-
ferent  Language:   BIacks   and  Jews   in
Americain History.

The  free  Lester  lecture  will  be  at 2  p.in.
February 7  in Gold Room A of the Oakland
Center.

The professor has been a long-time activist

it}sC}:!|trjgahntsdagnrgdBu':t:5nppnw,egr6!8Srr:Sins:Fn;%
University.  His most recent books,  71he Fur-
ther  Adventures  of  Brer   Rabbit   and

::ryseos:an,8.;dByes::ym';:gmaJe#':nfsht::,:!Cienhtj:

Cost Saving

BIack  Power  politics,   and   from   Catholic
mysticism to his conversion to Judaism.

toLr:::jrv:SaTieth°rne'¥:fThaessuf:jcv:'r?:tyTse:boes:
prestigious  faculty   awards.   He   has   also
received the  National  Professor of the Year
Silver Medal Award from the Council for the
Advancement and Support of Education.  In
1986, the council named him Massachusetts
Professor of the  Year  and  presented  him  a
Gold Medal Award in the National Professor
of the Year competition.

Lester   received   the   Newbery   Honor
Medal   and  was   a   National   Book  Award
finalis(.  Other awards  have  come from  the
American  Library Association  and  the  New
York Times.

The  professor's  photos  of the  civil  rights
movement have  been  shown  at the  Smilh-
sonian   Institution  and  are  part  of  the  per-
manent collection at Howard  University.

(Continued from page  1 )
ones.  New envelopes  cost about  10  cents
each.

•Plan work projects  in  advance to avoid
express-mail costs.

•Obtain  a  list of  Postage  nps from  the
Mail  Room.

• Use campus mailing envelopes for inter-
departmental  mail.  When  other  envelopes
are required, use less expensive plain paper
envelopes rather than letterhead.
Copy and Printing Costs

ch:tfkatiaerg::tu#Pt:rffecp°r?i:Ss|Sorpe,q:i:::;
than using department copy machines.

•Print internal flyers, etc., on  less expen-
sive paper.
Telephone Costs
• Be aware that the cost of each local call
is 8.5 cents.

ne:fssska#:o.nifTi,set:,::ewilobneescua#i:si:::'!!
get the job done.

•Determine  if  there  is  a  toll-free  "800"
number  available   for  your   long-distance
call.   Directories  for  consumers  and   busi-

AnyonemaysendshortitemstotheNews
Service, 104 NFH.
PUBLICATIONS

•Munibur   Rahman,   modern   languages
and   literatures,   translated   Shakespeare's
/u//.us  Caesar  into  Urdu.  Sahitya  Akademi
(National Academy of Letters)  in  New Delhi
published the work.

•Keith  Stanovich,  psychology,  edited  a
volume,   Children's   Reading   aind   the

::y#aTe#e:,p:hb7i#:odgLcya'wAa;::e::s,:
University Press. Articles in itwere based on
research  papers  solicited  by  Stanovich  as
associate  editor of the  journal,  Merr/.//-Pa/-
mer Quarterly.

•Penny Cass,  nursing,  coedited  the  text,
A/DS Reader, with  R.M. Gallagher, for  Kev-
dall-Hunt  Publishing.   Cass   also   wrote
Descriptive  Research:  So  What's Going on
Here? for the  November  issue of Mi.chi.gan
Nurse.

•Robert  P.  Judd,  electrical   and   systems
engineering,   and   doctoral   student  Laszlo
Hideg   coauthored   a   paper,   Frequenay
Domain   Analysis  of  Learning  Systems,
which was presented  by  Hideg at the 27th
Institute   of   Electrical   and   Electronics   En-

gineers Conference on Decision and Control
in Austin, Texas.
PRESENTATIONS

•Mary   E.   Eddy,   nursing,   presented   a
workshop  on  Gerontological  Nursing _I
look/.ng  at  2007,  with   Evelynn   Giorella,
dean and professor of the Bellevue School of
Nursing at Hunters College.

• David Cooper, Ken Morris Center for the

iishtEeev?aryk/;tnh€r¥r?ivaeyrsjYrjnNge#:;:,,Paunbd-
winter  semesters  and  monthly  from  June-
August.   Editorial   offices   are   at  the   News
Service,104  North  Foundation  Hall,  Oak-
land university, Rochester, Ml 483094401.
The telephone  is  370-3180.  Copy deadline
is  noon  Friday  of  the  week  preceding  the
publ ication date.

•James Llewellyn, senior editor and news
director

•Jay Jackson, staff writer
•Rick Smith, photographer

fo:i:f:::r:ua##:sblce;nDg;ec.teoa?haes:isa?i::of8:
555-1212.

•Where feasible,  make the  long-distance
call   collect.   Many  businesses  will   accept
collect calls or return your collect call.
Equipment and Supply Costs

•University  Services   has   identified   a
deposit  and   collection   site  for  discarded
materials,  such   as  binders,  folders  or  any
office  supplies which  may  be  recycled  and
used by another department.

• Review maintenance contracts to be sure
that we are not paying for services  that are
not needed.

•Examine  equipment  rentals  to  be  sure

bheatcY::;:,n%rebnut;:g5:,:i,pinT::t#::Yeonu,:i
equipment is in use. For example, the break

point on  computer  equipment  is  generally
2.5 years or less.

•When   purchasing   new  equipment,
determine that the equipment meets current
needs and  is not more elaborate or sophisti-
cated than required.T

Sponsors  for  the  lectures  are  the  B'nai
B'rith   Hillel   Foundations  of  Metropolitan
Detroit and the Jewish Community Council.
At Oakland, cosponsors are the Jewish Stu-
dents  Organization,   the  Association  for
Black Students, the Black Awareness Month
Committee, the Honors College and CIPO.T

Board Changes
stN3n:rdueesrgtifedFt2cfty¥,mteyhoershave

received changes in status from the Board of
Trustees.
Distinguished Professorial Appointments

ing'iae;anal:dJ.eE::eat,y#::::,:,rj%i!t::;=.:sohre:fpf.''`=m.;
of performing arts and education.

to?,:o:e::e.e:|#,,F;s:':`fe!£ee:,:e:::s:fi!:h::;st;;;E:;,:si::
`EomeeT:i:t:ffs:i:geur;Lhe^dp3:lets;::3fEng,jsh.

•EdwardA.Bantel,emeritusprofessorofeducationand

PS¥chDo°i[:r8:.M.Burdick,emeritaprofesorofeducation.

• Harold C. Cafone, emeritus professor of education.

:#?,T=F::;ioTbmeso,n:,meeTi:Li:u;r::i:=:fofb:on,g':::;,
sciences.

:i:e#;:W:aGh:n:;¥£,:rr£:#r:oafipFr§teersm::r:i:ue;d::i;t`::.of
theatre.

•William  C.  Hoffman,  emeritus  professor  of  mathe-
matical sciences.

:R#rtRF.,#::'e:me:jrtj::Spprro°ff:Ss:rr::h;:te°n?hand
linguistics.

•Helen  Tarakanov-Kovach,  emerita  professor of Rus-
sian.

•Richard A. Mazzara, emeritus professor of French.
•Wil liam  F. Moorhouse, emeritus  professor of educa-

tion.
•Lewis N. Pino, emeritus professor of chemistry.
• Robert E. Simmons, emeritus professor of German.T

House for Sale
jn^oFonalecm#'ratryyi,54rkare-{oofranch

house  in  the Meadow  Brook Subdivision  is
for sale.  It has three bedrooms, two baths, a
family  room  with  fireplace,  a  dining  room
and a wood deck. Call 370-4196.T

Our People
Study of Labor and Work, presented a paper,
Labor Studies  Centers  as  Vehicles  to  Bring
Labor Organizations  .I_ntp  the  21 st Century,.
at  the  fall  meeting  of the  midwestern  and
southern  regions of the  university  and  Col-
lege   Labor   Education   Association   in   East
La::;rna8n.k  schieber,  psychology,  presented

an  .inv.lied  acldress,  Optimizing  the  Vlsual
Environment to the older Eye, at the  27th

:fHuoa+:sefeot:n#eofAgeed^h:Fdrj#8A;snodc::t[faT
The  paper  was  part  of  the  daylong  Sym-
posium on Advances in Aging: Rese?rFh aipd
Prac[i.ce,  which  was  cosponsored  by  the
Gerontological Society of America.

• Keith  Stanovich,  psychology,  presented
a   paper,   Perspectives  on   Phonologic.al
Awareness,  at  the  annual   meeting  of  the
Orton  Dyslexia  Society  in  Tampa,  Fla.  He
also delivered a colloquium,  /nd/.v/.dL/a/ D/./-
ferences   in   Reading-Related   Cognitive
Processes, at the Graduate School of Educa-
lion of Harvard  university.

•Carlo  Coppola,  modern  languages  and
literatures,     international     programs,

PRr=,peA#da::%PBrr'jeTfhBaskhfi°t::E±Cn:jifeg,#.'ka

p*nel,  Mulk  Raj  Anand  and  lpdo-Angl.lan
F/.c[/.on, at the annual meeting of the Modern
Language   Association   in   New  Orleans.
Anand  is  a  contemporary  Indian  writer  in
English,   a   proteg6   of  T.S.   Eliot  and   E.M.
Forster. Coppola also served as a respondent
tor a panel,  Great \Aforks of Literature  from
Pakistan: Poetry and Fiction.

•Fatma  Mili,  computer  science  and  en-

gineering,  coordinated   a   minitrack  and   a
panel  session  on  Acfi.ve  Deci.si.on  Support
Systems  at  the  22nd  Hawaii  International
Conference on Systems Sciences. She coor-
dinated   the  event  in   cooperation  with   a
professor from  Northwestern  university.

•Ka C. Cheok, electrical and systems en-

gineering,   made  a   presentation   and   par-
ticipated as a panelist in a discussion on An
Assessment  of  Software   in   Engineering
Edrcati.on  at  the  Society  of  Computer
Simulation Western Multiconference  in San
Diego.

HONORS
•Mary  Mittelstaedt,  nursing,  received  a

€eortuj:jtcyaLee:{tahpB:epcajrattLoenn:rf:Thgrew%#
adolescent parents during the past 20 years.

• Katherine Z.  Rowley, continuing educa-
tion, has been elected second vice president
of  the  Detroit  Section  Board  of  Directors,
International  Society  of  Plastics  Engineers,
for 1989-90.  Rowley also has been elected
the 1989-90 chairperson for the Automotive
Division of the society. She has been a mem-
ber of the society since 1979 and has chaired
and served on numerous local and  national
committees.  She  also  has  held  the office of
secretary for both  local  boards of directors
and is now chairperson of the Student Chap-
ters Committee. Rowley is the firstwoman to
serve on either of the executive committees
of the boards, and one of the few members
to  hold  positions  concurrently on  both  ex-
ecutive comm ittees.
CONFERENCES

•Mel   Gilroy,   public  safety,   attended   a
workshop on Emerging Issues in Biomedical
Research fecurity in Washington,  D.C. The
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Lisa  Morrison  and  Markest  Tate
perform with Other Things & Co., an
aMrtuss:E;°#efart°r::k:DDeapnactreontth::

Things is a popular troupe, taking its
messages for children throughout the
state.

Programs Receive Nomination

oaTk|:n:n+=ecrhsi%',Sofr°pgar:kin;er::a;e#n°gt::
nominees for the G. Theodore Mitau Award
for  innovation  and  change  in  state colleges
and  universities.

The award  is  presented  by the American
Association  of  State  Colleges  and   Univer-
sities. All  member institutions are eligible to
nominate   a   program.   California   State
U niversity-Ch ico won the award for its com-
munity Action Volunteers  in Education  pro-

gram.

National  Institutes  of  Health  sponsored  the
workshop.  He also made a presentation on
careers  in  campus  law enforcement to  stu-
dents at the N BS Law Enforcement Academy
while in Washington.

•David   Daniels,   music,   theatre   and
dance,  appeared on  a  panel  of conductors
and composers at the annual conference of
the Conductors Guild  in  New York City.  He
has    been    elected    secretary    of   the
organization's  Board of Directors.
APPOINTMENTS

•Anahid  Kulwicki,  nursing,  has been ap-

pointed a delegate for the Bicultural Society,

Leagsarad,£gbL:bnana°pnp:::I::rsteos:i:nAsdtsv.jssoh;
Committee  for  the   International   Nurse
Newsletter.

•Patrick Johnson, education, has been ap-

pointed  to  the  state  Waste  Reduction  Ad-
visory  Committee  by  Governor  Blanchard.
The new committee will advise the  Depart-

:::tceofhaczoaTd:::¥n::.rids:;es,:rgoegnr:.i,et:
by business and  industry. Johnson's term ex-

pires  in  1991.

Funding Opportunities
The  Office  of  Research  and  Academic

Development  has  details  about  sources  of

:;8.r3n£!£TLdJ.regs.s:toot:d%r::8s:[Fu:i:tae':
are unknown.
American Music Center

Grants to assist composers with copying,
February  1.
Social Science Research Council

Posrdoctoral research, dates vary by loca-
tion.
Council for International Exchange of
Scholars

Travel awards, February 1.
National Endowment for the Arts

Fellowships,   February   1   for   painting,
March 15 for work on papers; literature pro-
gram, March  3  for fiction, poetry and crea-
tive nonfiction.
U.S. Institute of Peace

Jennings   Randolph   International   Peace

Fellowships,   February   1;   peace   research

grants,  April  1.
Department of Education

Drug   prevention   in   higher  education;
family  English  literacy  grants,  February  24;
Veterans Education Outreach Program, May
15.

Office of Naval Research
Young investigator program, March 22.

Department of Energy
Special  energy  research  grants,  February

15.

National Institute of Mental Health
Suicide and suicidal behavior, February 1,

June 1  and October 1.
NASA

Planetary geology, geophysics a nd cartog-
raphy,  and  planetary astronomy,  March 31
for planetary astronomy, April for others.
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Bits
& Pieces
Arts Evening Slated

Faculty  and  staff  members  are  in-
vited  to  the  second  annual  Even/.ng
w/.th the Arts sponsored by the Center
for the Arts.

The  free  program  will  be  at  7:30

i.all..'Fne!;::gt:ov:'renYanren,:rD:;,C!Ei
program wi 11 be entitled Sa/utd'amoLir
-A Musical Review in the VIctorian
Manner.

Performers will be faculty members
in  the  Department of Music, Theatre
and Dance. The program will include
vocal  selections  by  John-Paul  White
with   Stanley   Hollingsworth   at  the

piano;  Mendelssohn  duets,  songs  by
Stephen  Collins  Foster  and  love  bal-

B#£:uryn;gdrbaymJaatrcfe'£:'ignhgts:f:o:daj;h_
tic  poe(ry  by  Michael  Gillespie;  and
virtuoso   piano   selections   by   Flavio

¥::::i.wArfoa{it:#t':ewp:::r:r#:tsand
To reserve a seat, call 370-3020.

Insurance Deadline Nears
The  Staff  Benefits  Office   reminds

you  that January 31  is the  last day for

:1:gi3I;esnfa:nT:in:::stt?opra[:c:Pt:teiin-
surance and optional benefit plans.

Employees may enroll for coverage
f£,rftf:ff:tnt:fTt:,:::reaad€sduepppe,:dmeennis

not  previously   covered   without
evidence of insurability.

beA:!f:hctaj:8eifarr::i:Err%'!raemnstss#:
ject to the enrollment include:

•Blue Care Network.
•Health Alliance Plan.
•Med-View,     lnc.     (replacing

American Community).
•TIAA Major Medical.
•Co/Op Optical.
•American   Supplemental   Life   In-

surance.
•Mutal of omaha (accidental death

and dismembermen-t).
Any  questions  regarding  open  en-

rol I ment shou ld be d irected to the staff
Benefits Office,142  NFH, or by call-
ing 370-3483.

Library Adds CD-ROM
Kresge  Library  now  has  five  CD-

ROM  systems with  the  arrival  of the
government documents disk.

The other systems are ERIC (educa-
tion   database),   PsycLit   (similar   to
Pr:%£c°a'|ff#:xAabns{aACctsa)ZeB#;:#nsdsepxe€

current affairs database).
CD-ROM stands for `'compact disk-

read only memory," which means that
information   is  stored  on  a  compact
disk and  may be read by a computer.
CD-ROMs can hold the contents of a
20-volume  encyclopedia  set or  data
from  1,500 floppy disks.

The newest CD-ROM contains cita-
tions to government documents from

:ajff:L9Zsgjr:#fchhT#soffoTrgG8o8j::i:
ment  Printing  Office.  With  this  CD-
ROM,   one   can   f ind   citations   to

fno,::LnaT,:nntar:3omrtsu,c:e:rjregsTF:Es,:i
is   in  the  documents  section  on  the
ground floor.

Name an Outstanding AP
Nomination forms are available for

Fr:i::s::n3uAtstaanrg:ng^dministrative
Anyone  may  submit  nominations.

Nominating forms  have  been  sent to
departments  and  individuals  or  may
be obtained at the Instructional Tech-
nology  Center,117  Varner.  Students
may pick up forms at CIPO.

The   award   recognizes   an   ad-
ministrative-professional   employee
for  outstanding  contributions  to  the
university's   mission   of  excellence.
Nominations may be made for an AP's
entire service or for a single outstand-
ing achievement. Criteria are spirit of
cooperation, extraordi mary effort, sup-
port  of   institutional   mission   and
university  service.   The   nomination
deadline is February 10.
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Students, administrators and staff marched in honor of Martin Luther King, Jr., Day.

BIack Awareness Month
Lsa€ktrwra:nse'ssE!lpra:tfvjfsYierrgasrywH,j#chs`jg[etbrA#Tngualobservance
on the theme, Common/.car/.on and the Arts.                                              .Tribute  to  black  professional  women,   noon-1   p.in.,

sia::'dmts6 hs:iegahkt::Saawnadre:jesscsu:jig,nascka:eu,:uT:::dtt:necveer:::          :#r?eencL:::8e;o,Per?{e%ic::S. Women  win  describe  their
The programs have been organized by the  Black Aware-                 .Film,  Cry Freedom, 7 and 9:30 p.in., 201   Dodge  Hall.

ness  Month  Committee  in  cooperation  with  a  number  of            Admission:  $1.50.  Set  in  South  Africa,  the film  personifies

BaaTpdusN°yrkgaann::at:::S.HTehaethce:mL%';tde,eLCohra:r:dwbj¥hstfuadceuTtt;          Fc:jvsjt:tu88::eagB:{nosta:Ea#|se I: ,:[jro°nusghipth;jt:ff#i:jt:f, jbb':rcai
adviser vincent Khapoya, political science, and staff adviser            newspaper editor Donald woods.

;e:jni;°;#j:Tr::e:E:i:i;::f:r::;'a:Sn:, :djset:'j'::i, :?et[ne tEre°gr: #: n d        L'::¥;;e!i:f¥ti:r::CX:¥'ii::d°:°:I,-an2::P:i:'£::::ft::o¥:8er::ai I::S:-
•lnauguration   ceremony,   2:30   p.in.,   Crockery.  Jazz             literary contest.

vocalist orthea  Barnes will perform, and oetroi.f Free press            February 1 1
columnist susan  watson  will  deliver  the  keynote  address.                  .Film, CryFreec/om, 3 p.in., 201  Dodge Hall. Admission:
Focus  and  Impact Awards will  be  presented  to  individuals            $1.50.
who have made significantcontributions to communications            February 1 3
and the arts. A reception will follow.

•A food[over's Touro/A/ro-Ameri.can cooki.ng, 4-7 p.in.,         de;:[{rboi:#::i £:5:'n8-:t°fiEii:h'aF#:;o:2c8:]i:8;.i:i
Vandenberg Dining center. The tour provides a sampling of            comical  way,  the film  illustrates  how tension  is  caused  by
Afro-American   cooking,  which   is   an   influential   part  of            tradition and custom ofa race's mores and folkways.

;e::;E:ii;;2:nec;;::;a;Ka?nro:o:nu,:Fo:s:;:nd,ewL,?,u:geese:: r| 3::sq;:        I::e;#:;g!han;i/n;:asi:,::I;P:re:SY.d]:°p::mit:R:::I::n, 2J;.uTr3n: I ';t
on  what  the  comedy  circuit  is  like.  What  does  it  take  to            discussion of polarization follows the film.
Su:C#'sTa:°eTe8dyp?.in.,  crockery.   Reed  wi| I  display  the           Ha.HGLr:::gt::dAtj;an;eindqs:u]sns]i-:tneEns5°d:'mTopnsE;:t;6nH:i±|nt

talents  which  have  made  him  a  success  on  the  comedy            the philosophies, customs and practices of Greek organiza-

::b::.any 3                                                                                ti:g:u°anry::Pus.
•Traditional African drumming and dancing, noon-2 p.in.,                  . Blacks in the performing arts, noon, Fireside Lounge. The

Gold  Rooms  A-B.  A performance  of African  dance,  which            Afro American studio Theatre will perform  and then  lead a
provides  an  authentic  view  of  a  culture  from  across  the            discussion  on  the challenges and opportunities  in  the  area
Atlantic.                                                                                                                       of performing arts.
February 6                                                                                                                      .Soul-food buffet,11  a.in.-1 :30 p.in., Hotshoppe Grill. A

•Film,  Gdess  who's comi.ng ro Di.nner?,  8-10  p.in.,  East            samplingoftraditional soul food delicacieswill be available
Crockery.  The  classic  film  stars  Sidney  Poitier,   Katharine             in the Hot shoppe (formerly Iron  Kettle).
Hepburn and spencerTracy.                                                                               .Skit,  Oh,  /  See./,  7-8  p.in.,  Hamlin  Hall  Lounge.  The

•African  art  slide  show,  noon-1   p.in.,  Fireside  Lounge.             acclaimed  skit  on  racial  relations  and  busing  will  be  fol-
Professor charlo(te stokes of art and art history will present            towed by a brief discussion about the issues presented.
slides  of various  African  artworks.  A  question-and-answer            February 1 7
session will follow.                                                                                                    .Amateur art exhibit, noon-2 p.in., Exhibit Lounge. view
February 7                                                                                                            an exhibit of greater Detroit area students' paintings.

•Film,  Guess  who's comi.ng to  Dt.nrier.?,10  a.in.-noon,            February 19

;aii[ i:|F.cwke,::.mAngi:::|Ssi::.about interracia I re' ationsh ips          rna.nGceosEye'th=3c5rE.7s:io,-:`h.T; I;,d¥,ehs:.cg:::EesT.#cTionr:
•Lecture  by Julius  Lester,  2  p.in.,  Gold  Room  A.  Lester            the effectofgospel musicon Afro-American  life.

teaches  in the  Department of American  studies  and  in the            February 20
J#::cahnudseNt::;EmaiteerrsT.Sitt9j:So:tr:8::Ttabtot:: ¥snj:?:Sj#          RobertTownsend's film is a satire exposing black stereotypes•F.ilm,   Hollywood  Shuffle,  8-10  p.in.,  East  Crockery.

Becomi.r]g a /ewr.                                                                                                 which  Hollywood has presented  in film.
•Film,  Oufo/A/r/.ca, 6:30 p.in., Varner Recital  Hall. The                  .Oratorical contest, noon, Fireside Lounge. The tradition-

£::dewT,[ Ady,:rcd:yi;;inn!;i 'F.W:I:kbea:od' '3:,e*nb#,g.isR:s.:         :[u3:anctsk ,twda,:epT:;s ,hMe?.T.eoarkaitnogri:a: "::nJLeisntn:I.'soY:"ob:
Luedtke, OU MCGregor professor of the Humanities and the            announced at the closing ceremony. Applications are avail-
Arts. Call 370-4450 for free reservations.                                                   able in cIPo and are due February 10.
February 8                                                                                                        February 21

•Lecture by actor Danny Clover, 2:30 and 8 p.in., Crock-                 .Film, Ho//ywoodshu/tJe,10 a.in.-1  p.in., Eastcrockery.
ery. Clover starred in The co/or ptJrp/e, S/./verado and Letha/           An hour of discussion follows the film.
`^/Capon.  His  afternoon   lecture,  Common/.cat/.on  and  the            February 22
Arts, will explore the importance of both on individuals and
cultu.e.  In  the  evening,  Gl.ve.  will  p.esent  a  se.ies  of          Da.nc±o.:in£,ffrpeemrf::¥,,2j:ao,up..iT;, ::3ft[:nrya.IT*ees%?.ycaa':
dramatic  readings.  Tickets  are  $1   for  OU  students,  $3  for            music,   dance   and   song,   colorful   authentic  dress   and
employees and  alumni association  members and $5 for the            acrobatic feats. A reception will follow.

g:cnker:; Ptrcbk':Ctsf%retahceh esJ:nYh:hper:# :0::3¥e:teujg:nt%         tjo::: ##acfampT:t#:,rk;gs::#tto:i:['°BYaj:i %:Eanejnz::
ticket  free,   compliments  of  the   Black  Awareness  Month             BIack Alumni Affiliate, CIPO, Center for the Arts, Collegiate
Committee.                                                                                                        Gentlemen and women, Delta sigma Theta, Department of
February9                                                                                                            Rhetoric,  Communication  and  Journalism,  Department  of

•Panel,   B/ack5   /.n   Commun/.car/.ons,   noon,   Fireside             Political   Science,   Financial   Aid   Office,   Greek  Council,
Lounge.   Communications   professionals  from   television,            Jewish  Student  Organization,   Kappa  Alpha   Psi,   Marriott
radio  and  print  journalism  will  discuss  opportunities  and             Food service, Oakland center, Office of the provost, QUK,
Ch:'t:,.Eguet: jtnov:'VBe/g:£ B:;;g::F7.i? jcpa.I+::SCTockery. stu.          3::::::sceAdH: :|Si'ssa°t::eng,es:fh;:foinEdngsicnj::rf:;' asncdh°c°:::

dents will  model original designer apparel  in this traditional             puterscience, School of Health sciences, School of Human
fashion show.                                                                                                       and Educational services, School of Nursing, Office of spe-

c I:::'rm:nTdhewch°o':;fuG#b::r%°sErj.4 2t3: 8'mD°rewndjj%:noyf         ijf|::sr,°sgtruadmesn'tsLtj#edij:ec,tjsvtj::::n:i?fredLe¥=.:ee 8°ofa::;dset::
Alice  Walker's   Pulitzer  Prize-winning   novel.   Associate            dent program  Board and  university congress.v
Professor Wilma Garcia will lead a discussion following the
film.
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United Way at Work
deFfrndwa°br|:i:E[Pda:eanr:'atf!annd;nffgo::uasb%°pii%
is  an  ongoing  struggle,  one  which  often
results  in  unnecessary  headaches  and  lost
time from work.

The  Women's  Survival  Center,  a  United
Way  agency,  has  opened  the  Child  Care
Center to help relieve the problems of work-
ing parents. The center is on Baldwin Avenue
in Pontiac and offers quality, affordable day-
care  services  from  6:30  a.in.-6  p.in.  Mon-
day-Friday.

The center is licensed by the state Depart-
ment  of  Social  Services  and  operated  by
professional ly tra ined care-givers.

All programs are developed by the center

:nncquad%aar:tT:.:ad#sTjg:oc:p:xBa;,ryat::tjyj,I:::
guage  development  and  music.  The  play-
based   curriculum   allows  for  the  healthy,

g:,:i,::lL:Tto:ifoenaa:hi##Fctualandsocial
The center offers a preschool program for

children   ages  2-5.   An   infant  and  toddler

New Faces
Additionstothestaffincludethefollowing

persons,  according  to  the  Employee  Rela-
tions Department.

•Joanne   Marlowe  of  Utica,   a   training
coordinator at the Continuum Center.

•Susan Solomon of oak Park, coordinator
and  physician  assistant  at  Graham  Health
Center.

•Diane   R.   Boving  of  Detroit,   a   library
clerk 11  at Kresge Library.

•William Carter of Auburn  Hills, a thea(re
carpenter at the Center for the Arts.

•Debra Cicinelli of Waterford,  a  medical
aide at Graham  Health Center.

ee@BOB@uD®

... MD "ms A
Gcro wrty io wit``D

uP aJR cirs./a
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program for children 6 weeks to 2 years old
begins in June. Special programs for school-
age  children  are  available  during the  sum-
mer months and holidays.

$7Eu;t::nw££5f:r?£dY:reskafn°dr8:e5SC#::Sk
for  infants.   Each  price  includes  breakfast,
lunch  and  daily snack. The  center offers  a
discount for a second  child,  and  tuition  as-
sis(ance for families who need it is available.

Parenting classes are avai lable, along with
social events, and other support services for
families.

For information, call 3384488.
This  column  is  provided  by  the  Staff

Benefits Office.

Warmth of `Fifth of July' Drifts
into Varner Studio Theatre

The  lost  hopes  and  dreams  of a  radical
generation are revealed in the Pulitzer Prize-
w.inn.ln8  comedy,   Fifth  of July;  open.m8
January 27 at the Center for the Arts.

Lan ford  Wilson's  humorous  but  moving
story  depicts  flamboyant,  witty  and  batty
former student activists in transition from the

Anderson,  will  be  at 8  p.in.  January  27-28
and  February 34 and at 2 p.in. January 29
and  February  5   in  Varner  Studio  Theatre.
Tickets  are   $8  for  adults,   $4  for  senior
citizens,  students  and  children,  and  $3  for
OU students. Call the Center for the Arts box
office   at  370-3013   from   11    a.in.-5   p.in.

unity of the peace movementofthe 1 960s to      weekdays.T
the "me generation" of the '70s and '80s.

F/.fth  Of /u/y features  Joe  Bailey  as  Ken
Talley,  Jerry  Rathgeb  as  Jed  Jenkins,  Amy

i:,,te°yyNa;cjku3:aT:,;:¥,oTr:CLya#sd,eK::hsyh;r;e¥
as  Gwen   Landis,   Rick  Carver  as  Weston
Hurley and  Lisa Jesswein as Sally Friedman.

Performances,  directed  by  Blair  Vaughn

lnsti_tute Expands
Diabetes
Education Program
dia^bnetFcnge:i:gal:::::'x::cnitsepeprj:§raf:rhtha:
been   established   at  the  Meadow   Brook
Health Enhancement Institute.

resptr::st::stow[';:iE5g::nji::noir:nynopr:ognrg:r
cycle.

The institute also has announced that the

i;°b:r:md[::Setbees:na:X£:ndaesdtth°ehFe'sPsCs°e:::i
Type 11. Participants will be monitored for 12
weeks  from  any  date  on  which  he  or  she
enrolls.

Type  11  diabetics tend  to.be slightly over-
weight,  sedentary  individuals  who  may  or
may not require  insulin.

It  is  estimated  that  11   million  Americans
have diabetes but nearly half of them  have
not been diagnosed. In 1987, 38,000 deaths
were d irectly attributable to d iabetes, and an
estimated  95,000  deaths  yearly  result from
associated   cardiovascular  and   kidney
problems.

Program   Coordinator  Sue   Hayden   says
that while diabetes cannot be cured,  it can
be controlled. The MBHEI offers an "aggres-
sive"   lifestyle  approach  that  emphasizes
education  and  managing  diabetes  through
exercise and diet.

Participants work with OU personnel who
provide   updates   to   each   individual's
physician. All  parties  then work together to
achieve desired health goals.

For details, call the MBHEl at 370-3198.T

Employee of the Month
Registrar  Larry   Bartalucci   received   the

Employee Recognition Award for January.
Bartalucci  has  been

an    OU    employee
since June 1, 1977 and
registrar   since   that
date.  In  selecting  Bar-
[alucci,   the   review
committee considered
such nominating state-
ments as:

•"Larry  has  consis-
tently  'gone  the  extra
mile'  to  see  to  it  that
both  faculty  and   stu-
dent needs have been     Bartalucci
understood and met."

•``Mr.    Bartalucci

has  been   a   positive

office  into  a  place  where  problem  solving
and  help,  rather than  bureaucratic  impedi-
ments, are to be found."

co:::rj:e:Sayk:°!hnj8mm:n:r:L:nry°Wi:#s8:afnodr
faculty to seek ou( when problems for them
or their students arise."

it;:fsbteh£:neiv:,resiytk:s,i:crgeea,sethd,i:ssi:::
complished an individual must possess both
knowledge  and  influence.  Larry  Bartalucci

E:khe:sthb!ene8;:aspuppeenr?nnddjvg.::aTinn8ds£°r::i
tribute  to  Oakland   University.   He  is  most
deserving of recognition."

Employee Recognition Award nomination
forms  are  available  in  all  departments,  the
Employee   Relations   Department  and   at
CIPO.  Call  Larry  Sanders  at  370-3476  for

role  model  helping  to  make  the  registrar's      further information.
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Events
CUITURAL

Meua:t:'JaT¥£ryk2fr=a(r:Uft[;?s#oi:t.5rr3es7#
33cO.

January 27-29 and February 3-5 - Play,  fifth
a//u/y, directed by Blair Vaughn Anderson, at the
Varner  Studio   Theatre.   Admission.  Call   370-
3013.

February 3 -Reci(al with violinist Ann Elliol`
and  pianist Flavio Varani,  8 p.in.,  Vainer Recital
Hall. Admission. Call 370-3013.

February 4 -Detroit Jazz Guitar Ensemble, 8
p.in.,  Vainer  Recital  Hall.  Admission.  Call  370-
3013.

coFnecberx:a.%r:vTust:nsgr![set::£np£T%mb;ntcheej::hn:
tor  for the  Arts  and  Oakland  Schcols,10  a.in.,
Vainer Recital  Hall. Admission. Call  370-3013.

February 7 -Film,  Out a/Afri.ca,  6:30 p.in.,

i::#±yred::Cwurs,::°rnK:ithL:kretge°,r#ne:yRpec°::
tal  Hall.  Free,  but reservations required through
Honors College at 3704450.

February 10 -Salut d'amour -A Musical
Review/  in the Victorian  Manner tor iaculty  and
staff  with  performers  from  the   Department  of
Music,  Theatre  and  Dance,  7:30  p.in.,  Vainer
Recital  Hall.  Free,  but  reserve  seats  by  calling
370_2030.

February 17 -Love Concert XI, 8 p.in., Vainer
Recital  Hall. Admission. Call  370-3013.
ETCETERA

sa'|%nryu,##n=.3Soeom::mar.',%dwk,t=nNdegc°et#\teerYE°au#
Crockery.Free.SponsoredbyOfficeofPlacement
and Career Services. Call 370L3250.

January  31   -  Seminar,  ~o-Anxi.edy  Test-

:i:Tgp.7;Lo,£T,,co.::,I:::mc:::e,:i:uar,g;,#
3033.

February  `  - Sem.inar,  CareerLRelated Sum-
merfmp/oymenf,34:30p.in.,126-1270akland
Center.  Free. Sponsored  by Office of placement
and Career Services. Call 370-3250.

February  1   -  Brown-bag  lunch  discussion,
RecentDevelopmentsintheArab-IsraeliConflict:

ge#S#sofa%##i'shn3:undeJn:6o?gaaki?znad.
lion. Free. Call 370-4257 or 4430424.

February 1  -Women of Oakland  University
Brown   Bag   Lunch  Series,   [i.ke  Molher,   1/.ke

P2a8f.fh3'oerbw#ra::n€:ni::.S'cna|,rs3;goJo4n3¥!:'P.in..
Februairy  2  -  Sam.lnalr,  Job-Hunting  Tlechni-

Er[en;.°Fn='e:3°po::r'ed?#fircdeocfepT:::mEeasn:
and Career Services. Call 370-3250.

;nFeabr:%e:at-##aefnBgi:#as#ne)on%njgn
Ameri.can  H;story,  with  julius   Lester  of  the
University  of  Massachusetts-Amherst,  2   p.in.,
Oakland Center Gold Room A. Free.

February 8 - Women of Oakland  University

£;onnMBi:ug#i::a:8:¥,:'t:u:r:ea;oi:a:tt#::;i:'£
8nadk#na:g:eKJ.tneg.(Ear,¥;t'.Zr8::TP.in..128-130

February 14 -Arts and Sciences Career Infor-
mation   Day,11   a.in.-3  p.in.,  Oakland  Center

8rfffc:e?f.#cne=reend(bayn£'::rn:A:±ac:.ja::rcanafi
370-3250.

February 15-16 -Chinese Festival in Oakland
Center. Call 370-2020.

coFuepb,reus#3,o7,6T33epT+n.:R£;::::,:c:fLo:nfy
House.  Fee.  Sponsored  by  Continuum  Cen(er.
Call 370-3033.

February ` 8 -Sem.ir`ar, Retiremer.t planning
/or  Women,  9  a.in.-4  p.in.,126-127  Oakland
Center.  Fee.  Sponsored  by  Continuum  Center.
Call  370-3033.

February 28 - Workshop, Sloryboarding, with
Jerry MCNellis, 9 a.in.4:30 p.in., Oakland Cen-
ter.  Fee.  Sponsored  by  Continuum  Center.  Call
370-3033.
COURSES

Meado`^/ Brook Health Enhancement Institute
offers  an  exercise€ducation  program  for  adults
with insulin-and noninsulinrdependent diabetes.
The program focuses on strategies for life enhan-

:i¥,e::.JTt:.::s:#dE:[F.nasrewl'e':saurrnesa,boanu:=ear;
participateinthreemedicallysupervisedexercise
sessions per week. Call Terri Darrenkamp, RN, at
370-3198.

Lepley Sports Center offers low-impad aerobic
exercise classes for men and women in six-week
sessions.  Next session  begins  February  20.  Call
370.3190.
ATHLETICS

January 27 - Men's and women's swimming
with Kenyon College, 4 p.in., Lepley Sports Cen-
ter.

wi::bsr:g#a:iawe°yms::::aun:jvT:s?:;,b5¥3k;tLa!
7:30 p.in., Lepley Sports Cen(er.

February  2  -  Women's  swimming  with
Michigan S(ate  University, 7 p.in., Lepley Sports
Center.

wjFthebd:an¥€aTTeyws:aTeenjsn*T;i,sanbd¥5ept.bma:;
Lepley Sports Center.

February  11   -Women's  basketball  with
Wright  State  University,  7  p.in.,  Lepley  Sports
Cen!er.


